











AIM:' The'objective'of' this' study'was'evaluating' the'prevalence'of'mandibular' asymmetry' in' skeletal' Class' I' adult' patients.'
MATERIALS'AND'METHODS:'The'sample'was'composed'by'coneEbeam'computed'tomography'images'of'250'skeletal'Class'I'patients'with'age'from'18'to'70'years'old.'The'side'deviation'of'mandibular'asymmetry'was'evaluated'(right'and'left),'as'well'as'the'intensity'of'this' asymmetry.' People' with' gnathic' deviation' until' 2mm' were'considered'as'patients'with'slight'asymmetry;'deviation'between'2'and' 5mm'was' considered'moderate' asymmetry' and' those' higher'than' 5mm' as' severe' asymmetries.' The' error' calculation' method'was' performed' and' there' was' not' significant' error' in' the'measurements.'To'verify'the'association'between'the'prevalence'of'mandibular' asymmetry' and' the' gender' of' individuals,' the' Χ2'was'carried' out' and' the' significant' level' adopted' was' 5%' (p<0.05).'













! Facial& alterations& in& anteroposterior&and& vertical& dimensions& have& been& widely&investigated& in& Orthodontics;& however,& few&have& been& examined& about& changes&craniofacial&symmetry&in&front&view1,2.& It& is& known& that& absolute& bilateral&symmetry& is& an&uncommon& beauty& pattern& in&the&nature,&and&thus,& the&expectation&about&the&two& halves& is& the& balance.& Therefore,& small&differences& between& right& and& left& sides& are&expected&and&considered&as& normal.& In&almost&every&person&is& found&a& slight&degree&of& facial&asymmetry& that&might&be& imperceptible,& even&during&a&closer&observation.&It&is&due&to&the&fact&that& the& face,& in& its& middle& and& inferior& third,&has&development&from&the&medial&nasal,&lateral&nasal,& maxillary& and& mandibular;& despite& the&intrinsic& coordination& of& these& structures,&failures& or& defects& in& development& and&maturation& of& these& embryonic& processes& can&occur.& Thereunto,& facial& asymmetry& is&consequence& of& disordered& growth& of&craniofacial& structures,& and& may& be& triggered&by& genetic& factors,& congenital& malformation,&environmental& factors& like& habits& and/or&trauma& and& functional& deviation,& which& can&compromising& the& maxillary& and& mandibular&growth3,4&.& Facial& asymmetry& of& soft& tissue& is&commonly& arising& from& one& asymmetry&present& in& the& support& skeletal& tissue,& thus&resulting& in& aesthetical& asymmetries& in& the&
face.& Patients& orthodontically& treated& present&prevalence& of& asymmetry& in& 34%,& and& the&mandibular& deviation& is& the&most& remarkable&characteristic&in&this&asymmetry5.& Facial& asymmetry& in& a& severe& degree&further& compromise& aesthetically,& can& also&affect& the& function.& Dental& asymmetries& and& a&variety&of& functional& deviations&can&be& treated&orthodontical ly .& However ,& s igni K icant&structural& facial& asymmetries& are& not& easily&hidden& by& orthodontic& treatment.& These&problems& may& require& orthopedic& correction&during& the& growth& stage,& and/or&orthognathic&surgery& in& the& adult& stage.& It& does& not& seem&clear& the& limit& between& “acceptable”& and&“unacceptable”& for& face&asymmetries,& and& this&limit& does& not& seem& to& be& simple& to& establish.&However,& some& studies& have& searched&determine& the&correlation&between&the&clinical&facial& asymmetry& and& the& skeletal& asymmetry&of&patients,&and& then&quantify&from&how&many&millimeters& of& deviation& this& asymmetry&becomes&perceptible4.& According& with& some& authors,& the&clinical& expression& of& asymmetry& only& occurs&when& the& bone& deviation& is,& at& least,& 4& or&5mm3,4,6,7,8&.&Under&this&value,&the&asymmetry&is&considered& subclinical.& In& other& words,& the&human&sensitivity&to&realize&severe&unbalances&in& the& face&occurs& easily&when&the& asymmetry&is&near&or&higher&than&5mm&2,9,10.&However,&the&expression& of& asymmetry& or& its& masking& will&depend& on& individual& characteristics,& like& the&
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thickness&of&the&soft&tissue&over&the&unbalanced&region.& In& this& way,& other& authors& consider&asymmetric& face& when& occurs& bone& deviation&from& 2mm& 11,12,13,14.& The& most& of& these&works&evaluate&the&skeleton&deviation&from&gnathic&or&menton&displacement&in&relation&to&the&vertical&midline&of&the&face.& It& is&because&the&jaw&is&the&main& contr ibutor& to& the& dentofac ia l&a s ymme t r y ,& a nd& mos t& o f& max i l l a r y&asymmetries& is& secondary& to& the& asymmetric&mandibular&growth10,13,15.& The& recent& arisen& of& coneXbeam&computed& tomography& (CBCT)& allows& the&reconstruction& of& biXdimensional& and&tridimensional& images,& further&reconstructions&in& other& plans& (axial,& sagittal& and& coronal).&Thereunto,& the& image& from& CBCT& makes&possible& a& reliable& measure& of& the& entire&craniofacial& region& with& no& distortions& and&increase&the&conKidence&in&diagnosis&16.& Regarding&to& this& theme,& the&aim&of&this&work&is&determine,&by&CBCT,& the&prevalence&of&mandibular& asymmetry& in& adult& patients& with&sagittal&skeletal&growth&pattern&Class&I.&
MATERIALS.AND.METHODS
! The& sample& was& composed& by& CBCT&images& of& 250& patients,& which& belong& to& the&collection& of&a& central& diagnostic& services& and&dental& plan& (Compass3d& in& Belo& Horizonte& –&MG,& Brazil).& These& tomographic& images& were&carried& out& in& these&patients&with& therapeutic&diagnosis&aims&from&2012&to&2013.&To&perform&
these&tests,& all& the&patients& in&this&sample&used&a& tomography& device& brand& iXCAT& (Imaging&Sciences& International,& HatKield,& Pa).& This&apparatus& was& adjusted& to& operate& according&to& the& following& speciKications:& 120KvP,& 8mA&and& exposition& time& of& 20& seconds.& The&patients&were&oriented&to& stay&sat&down&in&the&device& with& the& head& positioned& with& the&Frankfurt& plan,& parallel& with& the& ground,& and&median& sagittal& plane& perpendicular& to& the&ground.& & The& images& from& the& cone& beam&computed& tomography& were& acquired& in&DICOM&(Digital&Imaging&and&Communication&in&Medicine)& format.& The& images& from& the&CBCT&stored& in& DICOM& format& allowed& perform&measurements&with&the&VistaDent&3D&2.1&(GAC&Dentsply,&New&York,&USA).&The&software&is&able&to& perform& measures& both& according& to& the&volume&(mm3),&and&the&surface&(mm2)&through&quantiKication& of& voxels& present& in& the& bone&images,&and&posteriorly&provide&exact&values&of&the&studied&structures.&& The& sample& selection& considered& only&adult& patients&with&skeletal& Class& I&from& 18&to&70&years&old,&with&random&choice&regarding&to&the& gender& and& race.& These& patients& must&present& all& the& permanent& teeth& erupted&until&the& Kirst& molars.& Exclusion& criteria& were&determined&by&the&absence&of&previous&history&of& fracture& in& the& face& region,& syndromes& and&craniofacial&anomalies.&& The&reference&points&and&plans&used&for&tomography&measurement&were&the& following:&
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Point& A& (subspinal):& point& localized& in& the&bigger&concavity&of&anterior&maxillary&portion;&Point& B& (supramenton):& point& localized& in& the&bigger& concavity& of& anterior& mentonian&symphysis& portion;& Point& N& (nasion):& most&anterior& and& medial& point& of& frontonasal&suture;& Point& Ba& (basion):& medial& point& over&the& anterior& edge& of& the& occipital& foramen;&Point& Po& (anatomical& porion):& most& superior&point& of& external& auditory& meatus;& Point& Or&(orbital):& most& inferior& point& of& infraorbital&margin;& Point& Gn& (gnathic):& unpaired& point&between& the& most& inferior& and& the& most&anterior& points& of& menton& of& bone& contour;&Medial&Sagittal&Plan&(Mandibular&Sagittal&Plane&X& MSP):& plan& referent& to& the& union& of& nasion&and& basion& points,& perpendicular& to& the&Frankfurt&plan&(PoXOr).&It&was&used&to&evaluate&changes&in&the&transversal&sense.& Individuals& were& considered& skeletal&Class& I& patients& when& show& a& value& of& ANB&angle& (angle& formed& by& the& insertion& of& the&lines& NA& and& NB,& which& represents& the&an te ropos te r io r& max i l l o Xmand ibu l a r&relationship&of&jaws)&between&0o&and&5o.& To&evaluate&the&mandibular&asymmetry,&the& deviation& of& gnathic& point& to& the& medial&sagittal& plan&was& considered.& Thereunto,& both&the& mandibular& asymmetry& sides& deviation&(right& and& left)&were&evaluated,& as& well& as& the&intensity& of& this& asymmetry.& When& this&deviation& is& localized&most& to& the& left& side,& a&positive&value&is&attributed&to& it,&and&when&this&
deviation&is& localized&most& to& the&right& side,& a&negative& value.& To& evaluate& the& intensity& of&mandibular& asymmetry,& individuals& with&deviation& of& Gn& to& the& MSP& until& 2mm& were&considered& light& asymmetry& patients& (relative&asymmetry& patients).& Patients& with& gnathic&deviation&from&2&to&5mm&were&considered&with&moderate& asymmetry.& People& with& gnathic&deviation&in&relation&to&the&medial&sagittal&plan&higher& than& 5mm& were& considered& severe&asymmetry& patients.& These& parameters& were&adopted& following& data& suggested& by& other&works&2,3,9&(Figure&1).
Figure& 1.& Measures& evaluated& by& selection& of& individuals& and& for&posterior&analysis&of&mandibular&asymmetries&in&patients.
& To& quantify& the& method& error,& 20%& of&CBCT&images&were&randomly&selected&and&once&again&measured&by&the&same&author&(BFG)&with&a& twoXweek& interval,& between& the& Kirst& and&second& evaluation.& The& intra& observer&variability& was& 0.2& mm& (+X& 0.1& mm)& for& the&CBCT& measurements,& according& to& Dahlberg’s&formula:&√∑&D2/2N.& After& data& collection,& a& database& was&structured& to& enable& application& of& statistical&tests&using&the&software&SPSS&20&for&Windows.
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In&order& to& verify&the&association&between&the&prevalence& of& side& deviation& of& mandibular&asymmetry&and&the&intensity&of&this&asymmetry&about& the& individuals’& gender,& the& ChiXsquare&test& was& performed& and& the& level& of&signiKicance&adopted&was&5%&(p<0.05).
RESULTS
! For&the&population&studied,& the&average&of&ANB&angle&was&2.80º,&the&total&of&individuals&
were& 250;& 92& (36.8%)& were& male& and& 158&(63.2%)&were&female.&& The& frames& 1&and&2& reveal& there& is& not&statistically& signiKicant& difference& among& the&variables& gender,& side& deviation&and& intensity&of&mandibular&asymmetry.&
Frame&1.&Distribution&of&side&deviation&occurrence&of&mandibular&asymmetry&according&with&the&gender.&&&&&&Side.deviation&of&mandibular&asymmetryRightN&(%) LeftN&(%)
Gender&&&&&Male 40a&(43,5%) 52a&(56,5%)&&&&&Female 66a&(41,8%) 92a&(58,2%)
Each& subscribed& letter&means& a& subset& of& categories& of& side& deviation& in& which& the& proportion& of& columns& &does& not& show&signiKicant& differences&among&them&according&with&the&level&of&signiKicance&5%&(p<0.05).
X2#=#0,069&a;#p#=#0,792#non.signi2icant#.#n#=#number#of#individuals;#%percentage
Frame&2&X&Distribution&of&intensity&occurrence&of&mandibular&asymmetry&according&with&the&gender.&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Intensity&&of&mandibular&asymmetry&&Slight&&N&(%) Moderate&N&(%) Severe&N&(%)
Gender&&&&&Male 56a&&(60,9%) 31a&&(33,7%) 05a&&(5,4%)&&&&&Female 85a&&(53,8%) 54a&&(34,2%) 19a&&(12,0%)Each& subscribed& letter&means& a& subset& of& categories& of& side& deviation& in& which& the& proportion& of& columns& &does& not& show&signiKicant& differences&among&them&according&with&the&level&of&signiKicance&5%&(p<0.05).X2&=&3,150&a;&p&=&0,207&nonXsigniKicant&X&n&=&number&of&individuals;&%percentage
& Mandibular& deviation& varied& from&11.45mm&to& the& right&side&and&until& 19.94mm&to& the& left& side;& 106& (42.4%)& individuals&presented&right&deviation&and&144& (57.6%)&to&the& left.& Thereunto,& mandibular& deviation&occurred& most& frequently& to& the& left& side& in&





! The& current&perspective& of&orthodontic&and& orthopedic& treatments& is& linked& to& the&aesthetic;& and&previous&studies&reveal& that&the&symmetry&presents&a&deKinitive&and&signiKicant&inKluence&in&the&facial&look&17X19.& Facial& symmetry& refers& to& a& state& of&harmony& in&which&both& sides& of& face& are&well&balanced.&On&the&opposite,&the&term&asymmetry&is& used&when& there& is& an&unbalance& regarding&to& the& homologous& parts& component& to& the&dentofacial& complex,& affecting&the& proportions&among&the&structures&10,18.& In& order& to& evaluate& this& question,& this&study& analyzed& the& mandibular& asymmetry&through& coneXbeam& computed& tomography,&once& nowadays& this& is& the& most& reliable&method&of&diagnosis&and&indicated&for&this&aim&20.& It&was&observed&that&most&of&the&sample&(57.6%)&presented&gnathic&deviation&to&the&left,&suggesting& that& the& mandible& presents& bigger&dimension& in& the& right& side.& Regarding& to& the&gender,& a& very& similar& proportion& was&observed& for& both& male& and& female& genders&(respectively& 56.5%& and& 58.2%),& with& no&observation&of&statistically&difference.&& The& results& presented& in& this& study&corroborate& works& which& assert& that& the&predominant& side& of& mandibular& deviation& is&
the& left21,22,& although& there& have& been&previously& reported& that& this& difference&between& right& and& left& sides&does& not&present&statistically& signiKicant& difference18.& This&research& still& evidenced& that& mandibular&asymmetry& was& present& equally& in& both&genders,& as& well& as& observed& in& previous&studies&3,21,23X27.& On& the& other& hand,& a& controversy& still&remains& regarding& to& the& different& intensities&of&mandibular& asymmetries.& It& is& fact& that& the&menton&is&identiKied&as&the&main&characteristic&o f& f a c i a l& a s ymmet ry .& Howeve r ,& t h e&differentiation& among& slight,& moderate& and&severe& asymmetry& still& remains& in&discussion.&& It& is& reported& that& slight& facial&asymmetry& (also& known& as& relative& symmetry&and& nonXexpressive& asymmetry)& might& be&considered& normal,& and& depending& on& the&severity,&many& times& it&is&not&noticed,& even&by&the&patient&or&people&who&live&with&him/her.&It&occurs& because& clinically& symmetric& and&balanced& faces& reveal& subclinical& indexes& of&asymmetry.& In&this& condition,& there& is& skeletal&unbalance,&but&it&can&be&masked&by&soft&tissues&which&recover&it.&Moderate&asymmetry&may&be&treated& in& a& compensatory& way,& both& by&orthodontics& and& orthopedics& approaches& in&the& adolescence.& On& the& other& hand,& severe&asymmetry& compromise& concomitantly&function& and& aesthetic& for& patients,& but& they&can& be& corrected& usually& by& association& of&surgical&and&orthodontic&procedures10.
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& In& this& study,& slight& asymmetry& was&classiKied& when& the& gnathic& deviation& to& the&medial& sagittal& plan& was& from& 0& to& 2mm.&Moderate&asymmetry&was& determined&as& that&what&present&gnathic&deviation&from&2&to&5mm,&while&severe&deviation& represented& that&what&present& gnathic&deviation& from&medial&sagittal&plan&upper&5mm.&These&values&were&based&on&approximated& values& proposed& by& previous&studies&2,3,28.& In& the& sample& evaluated,& it& was&evidenced& the& most& of& individuals& presented&relative& symmetry& (slight& asymmetry),&corresponding& to& 56.4%& of& individuals.&Moderate&and&severe&symmetries& represented&respectively&34%&and&9.6%&of&individuals.&& Regarding& to& the& gender,& it& was&observed& percentage& values& of& prevalence& of&asymmetries& according& with& intensity& (slight,&moderate&and&severe,& respectively),& in&60.9%,&33.7%& and& 5.4%& for& male& and& 53.8%,& 34.2%&and& 12%& for& female;& once& again& there& is& no&statistically& signiKicant& difference& (p=0.207)&between&them.&& In&this& context,& it&is&observed&that&more&studies& are& necessary& to& evaluate& the&prevalence& of& mandibular& asymmetry& in& the&several& sagittal& patterns& of& facial& growth,& as&well& as& determine& skeletal& components&associated&to& different& intensity&of&mandibular&asymmetries.
CONCLUSION
! In& the& sample& evaluated& in& this& study,&most& of& individuals& evaluated& presented&mandibular&deviation&to& the& left&side.& Besides,&slight& asymmetry& was& prevalent,& followed& by&moderate& and& severe& ones.& Regarding& to& the&sexual& dimorphism,& both& deviation& and&intensity& of& mandibular& asymmetry& did& not&present&preference&according&to&the&gender.&
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